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Quality education and a strong community are at the heart of the
Step2Foundation. We work directly with local communities in Cambodia to
provide primary education to disadvantaged children.
Access to education during the early years of a child’s life creates
opportunity; it enables individuals to bloom and improves socio-economic
factors within the community. Step2Foundation empowers children to step
forward into a better future and raises the living standards of everyone in
their village.

Where it all began
When Zeynep Roberts travelled to Cambodia with the Cambodian Children’s
Trust (CCT) in March 2012, it was the first step on the journey to founding the
Step2Foundation. During her trip, she was assisted by Soviet Ty, a local tour
guide who invited Zeynep to visit his village’s small school.
Soviet’s vision was to expand the school facilities and provide English classes.
Soviet knew that even basic English skills open up a vast array of opportunities
in education and employment for Cambodian children.
The school building in Svaychey, a small village on the edge of Siem Reap, was
in poor repair. There were no books, pencils or pens available for students,
desks were damaged and there was little fresh water, the school had no
electricity. Still, over 100 children attended the school and made the best of
their learning environment. Zeynep immediately provided pencils and writing
materials but it just wasn’t enough. She returned to Sydney committed to
helping the village further.
Five years on, Zeynep has built the Step2Foundation around that commitment
with four financial board members and registered charity status. The village has
a school with eight classrooms, toilets and a library; four students have gone on
to further education so that they can return to the school as assistant teachers;
the school has electricity and a self-sustaining, clean water supply.
Life continues to improve for everyone in Svaychey due to Zeynep and Soviet’s
partnership and vision. Consultation and collaboration with the local
community is central to every project undertaken by Step2Foundation.
The Step2Foundation is a lifelong commitment for Zeynep and her fellow
directors. They are out to prove that an open heart and hard work will create a
reality where the value of education changes lives.

EDUCATION FROM THE HEART

Building the Human Spirit

The Reality of
Education in Cambodia
Between 1975 and 1979
the Khmer Rouge systematically
targeted teachers and educated
citizens leaving Cambodia
in a state of educational collapse. 1
There are an average of
55 Cambodian students to every
one teacher in Siem Reap. 2

80% of Cambodian
children are enrolled
in primary school,
only 19% complete
high school. 2
11% of young
Cambodian women
are unemployed
compared to 3.5% of
young men. 3
AU$132
is the average
monthly income in
Cambodia. 4
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2013-2014
• Early 2013, Zeynep helped renovate the government school using personal
funds. Three classrooms were built with one set aside for English classes.
• March 2014, the community approved the development of an independent
English school.
• May-July 2014 foundations were laid for three new classrooms and one was
completed. Zeynep and generous friends funded these.
• Step2Foundation was formed in August 2014.
• Soviet Ty, now the Local Operations Manager, instigated a partnership with
Room to Read to complete the remaining two classrooms and build a library.

2015
• In March 2015, the Room to Read project commenced. In September 2015 the
project was completed and included the school's only toilet block.
• Classrooms were fitted out with furniture, computers, software, English books,
and other resources. Qualified local teachers were appointed.
• A relationship with Volunteer Abroad was developed to facilitate a sustainable
way of sourcing high-quality, volunteer teachers.
• Four directors officially formed the Step2Foundation with one also fulfilling the
role of secretary.

2016
• Two wonderful volunteer teachers offered their skills and expertise.
• Project Clean Water commenced with fundraising and research into options
for providing clean water for the school and community.
• A raffle was to fundraise for Project Clean Water.
• Established assistance program for Lolei Village, 14km east of Siem Reap, to
provide food and school supplies to the community.
• Four local students were identified to attend further education at ACE
(Australian Centre for Education, Siem Reap) as Student Teachers. They will
return to teach in the Svaychey Village School.

2017
• Four local students and the school’s Head Teacher commenced at ACE.
• Project Clean Water was completed in March 2017.
• Planning began to expand Project Clean Water to Lolei Village.
• A major fundraising raffle will take place on 3 November 2017. Winners receive
a return trip to Siem Reap with a tour of Svaychey Village School.

Director Biographies
Zeynep Roberts - Foundation Director
A mentor, trainer, teacher and business woman, Zeynep is dedicated to social
development changes in disadvantaged communities. Her passion and vision enables
others to contribute to establishing and supporting projects both in developing countries
and at home in Australia. She has also led workshops with NGOs to develop their strategic
direction and purpose in Cambodia.

Jan Tai - Foundation Director & Secretary
Jan brings diverse and extensive professional and personal knowledge to the
Step2Foundation in her role as a Director. Her commitment to social change from the
grassroots is strengthened by skills in training, operations, fundraising, finance and strategic
planning. In addition, Jan has experienced both living and working in the developing
world, giving her a sound understanding of the numerous challenges that inequity can
present to marginalised communities. Jan is passionate about ensuring the
Step2Foundation strategy is well aligned to the needs of the community and its members.

Colin Wilson-Brown - Foundation Director
Colin’s insight into business management has been honed during a long and successful
career in advertising and consulting. His experience at senior management level in
international and domestic businesses brings to the team a unique talent for effective
relationships with local and international stakeholders. ‘My involvement with
Step2Foundation as a Director was inspired by Zeynep’s determination to make a
difference and I am happy to be able to help the gentle and long suffering Cambodian
people, for whom education will be their road out of poverty’.

Gaye Steel - Foundation Director
Gaye is a senior executive and accomplished academic lecturer who brings to the board
over 25 years of marketing experience. Her deep understanding of the marketing
environment, developed in dynamic blue-chip multi-national environments and the NFP
sector, brings a sharp strategic and commercial mind providing valuable insight to the
Step2Foundation. Gaye’s strengths lie in her energy, passion and dedication to making a
difference through education and taking an active role in industry and community. She is
excited by the opportunity to add value and be a driving member of the foundation’s team.

Soviet Ty - Local Operations
Soviet utilises his talent and skills in English language, tourism, and business relations to
actively help his community. His dedication to building an education program to support
change and improve outcomes in Svaychey is evident in his accomplishments to date.
Soviet works tirelessly to achieve his dream of helping the people in his village.

Contact Information

Zeynep Roberts - Founder & Foundation Director
0417 272 854
step2foundation@gmail.com
www.step2foundation.com
We are happy to provide a range of pictures relating to any of the Step 2Foundation
projects as well as photographs of the children, school, and village ifestyle.

